
SHE CHANGED THE A"ACKS.

Heartless Cheating as Cards Praetlsed
by a Mischievous Girl.

Some of the old Saints that can't hug the
young girls of Zion in balls, and have abol-
ished round dances in consequence, have
now invented a new kind of pedro which
gives them more of a chance. They start
card p~rties at the evening socials and when-
ever anybody catches anybody elses pedro,
the party winning has a right to kiss the other
five times. The game is played with an equal
division of the sexes and it is rare fun for the
old elders of Israel. The other evening old
Bishop - fixed up a pack of cards with
nine pedros and started a game right in
among some of the prettiest girls of the
Ward. It happened, however, that the girls
anticipated his little game and had a pack
all ready without any pedros in. They rung
in the cold deck on the old squesix and start-
ed the game. The old fellow made some big
bids expecting to capture some pedroes and
got set back on the board every time, All
this time the girls kept exclaiming, "Oh,
ain't this a nice game; so exciting." After
playing an hour the old fellow didn't see the
color of a single pedro and the glances and
giggles of the girls caused him to suspect
that the daughters of Zion were rather getting
the best of him. He finally got so far off the
board thatthe was comparatively speaking,
out of sight and finally gave up the place to
a young man who was seated near by watch-
ing the game. In a twinkling the girls
transposed the packs again and for the next
two hours the sounds of smacks that young
man won could be heard all over the room.
The old Bishop who began to drop on him-
self was the maddest man in all the land and
is now putting up a job to find out the girl
who changed those packs and cut her off
from the Church.

A Smart Horse Thief.

A very good story is told of one Squire
Dyer, who was a Justice of the Peace at
Canon City in an early day. He prided him-
solf on having the finest saddle mare in all
Colorado. She was as slick as a mouse and
as fleet as a hound. Not a horse in Fremont
county could overtake her in a one-hundred-
mile run, and the Squire was ready to stake
his money on that proposition. One day a
notorious horse thief had been captured and
brought into Court to be committed. While
the examination was progressing the Prose-
cuting Attorney and the Sheriff stepped to
the door to counsel. The thief seized the op-
portunity, and clasped in the Squire's hand
a $20 gold piece, with the remark: ' Hold
the case until dark; then dismiss for error in
the complaint. It sets forth that a horse has
been stolen, while the evidence shows it was
a mare." The case went tripping along un-
til the sun had dropped behind the hills and
darkness shadowed the land. Then the
Court raised the~horse and mare question and
dismissed the prisoner. Before a new com-
plaint could be made he was far away under
cover of darkness. The Squire then ad-
journed court and went straight home in
high glee. Arriving there he clapped the
"double saw buck" over his eye and went
capering around the floor like a young
colt. His good wife, noticing the wealth,
made some remarks about apparel. "Noth-
ing to wear, eh ?" said the Squire. "A cali-
co dress goes." Supper being over, he re-
daired to the barn to feed his beast. But lo
she was gone. He had a bogus coin in his
pocket, while the thief was bestride his
beautiful mare over the hills and far away.

-- .• . * ---

Whlppletrees.

Almost any farmer knows that where a
high-lifed, fractious horse and a slow one
are worked together on heavy draught, es-
pecially on a harrow or plow where stay
chains cannot be used, that the horse going
ahead pulls less than his share of the load.
But few men-even the men that makes
these whippletrees-are able to tell the rea-
son or assign any remedy, except the stay
chain, and it is the most discouraging thing
in the world on a spirited horse to make him
pull against a solid axletree. The fault lies
in the improper construction of the double-
tree. It is a common practice among wagon
makers to make their doubletrees too light,
and in order to make them stand the pres-
sure, the draught hole where the bolt goes
through into the tongue is placed near the
front edge of the bar, or sometimes a strip
of iron bolted on the front edge of the bar in
which the pin or bolt works. In a double-
tree the usual length, say four inches wide,
when one horse is eighteen inches ahead, the
lead horse would have exactly three inches
or three-fourths the width of the doubletree
the advantage, which is killing on the other
horse. To illnustrate this principal, take a
board the length of an ordinary doubletree,
a foot wide, and bore a hole in the center
and two in the ends where the singletrees
fasten on, and place it on the wagon tongue.
Mo ve one end forward, and, if measured,
the holes at either ends will be exzatly the
same distance from the tongue. 'Now bore
a hole four inches from the front apd eight
inches from the back side of the I ypaglry
doubletree, and move one end forward as
far as it will go; measure again and you will
find the hole at tue end wlhi ,ir4;J4*
ward will be six inches farther from the
tongue than the Qther; or, in ',ter ~ qro , if
a doubletree one''foot wide were' ~isd, ws t
the drnaught-pin toirr bed n sfftivj~ i

edge, the fractious boe ,od' VeIi
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inches leverage on the slow one. But in the
case of lead bars, where the bar is fastened
to the tongue by a chain, the result is re-
versed. Then the fulcrum is behind the bar
instead of being in front, and the slow horse
has just the same advantage as the fast horse
has on the tongue. The width or thickness
of an ordinary lead bar is three inches, and
the link in the clip two inches, making five
inches. The slow horse has the advantage
just according to how far behind he keeps.
So it will be seen the only true way is to have
your doubletrees made with more timber in
them, and have the draught-pin exactly in
the center, and the singletrees fastened at
the ends with clevices instead of clips, the
hole being bored exactly in the center. TMy
the experiment just to convince yourselves,
and at the same time you are trying the ex-
periment with doubletrees and leadbars, take
a pair of stretchers and fasten the ring in
the doubletree-pin and move the ends back-
ward and forwards, and note the result. You
will be astonished to find how much advan-
tage the hind horse has over the head one.

Belles and Bacheloers.

It takes a Western belle to speak her mind
without fear or consequence. One of these
inevitable old bachelors of society had been
visiting one of these young ladies, and when
he arose to go he expressed himself as
charmed with her society, and hoped to see
her soon again. "Oh, as to that, sir," said
the belle, "since you are not a marrying
man, I think there is no need of you calling
again I" So that settled the matter.

Society is flooded with wretched old bach-
elors and seedy widowers, who monopolize
the company of the belles to such an extent
that a young man is cast comparatively in
the shade. If, as one lady declares, all wid-
ows ought to be cremated with their defunct
husbands, then all old bachelors and widow-
ers ought to be drowned-so as to be-forever
out of the way. It is true these old fellows
are handy sometimes for an escort-just as
we take pieces of cracked China from the
cupboard when there is not enough better to
around; but, if a young lady indulges in a
taste for antiques, and allows herself to be
escorted here and there by a train of wretch-
ed old fossils, who take up her time and at-
tention, and have not the slightest idea of
proposing, as the years go by she will find
herself fading into a passe belle, whom the
younger men will neglect and the more
youthful beauties will deride as an old maid.
-Exchange.

A Tribe of Tree Dwellers.

A French naval doctor. M. Urevaux, has
lately made important explorations in the
northern part of South America, more
especially in the valley of the Orinoco and
its affluents. Among other facts of observa-
tion he states that the Guaraunos, at the delta
of that river, take refuge in the trees, when
the delta is inundated. There they make a
dwelling with branches and clay. The
woman light, on a small piece of floor, the
fire needed for cooking, and the traveler on
the river by night often sees with surprise
long rows of fl'mes at a considerable height
in the air. The Guaraunos dispose of their
dead by hanging them in hammocks in the
tops of the trees. Dr. Crevaux, in the course
of his travels, met with Geophagous, or
earth-eating tribes. The clay, which often
serves for their food for whole months,

'seems to be a mixture of oxide of. iron, and
some some organic substances. They have
recourse to it more especially in times of
scarcity ; but, strange to say, they are eager
gourmands for the substance. Individuals
in whom the depraved tastes become so pro-
nounced may be seen tearing pieces of ferru-
ginous clay from huts made from it, and put-
ting it into their mouths.

A buaberranean River.

Mr. Frank Davis informs us that while he
was driving his cattle over to Snake river
this fall. he came to a sink in the sagebrush
plain, some five miles from 8nake river, on
this, the north side, and about the same dis-
tance below the mouth of Catherine creek
which empties into Snake river from the op-
posite or south side: On getting off his
horse and examining the place, he found a
hole or crevice, in the rocks, about a foot
wide and several feet long, and could hear
the roaring of a large stream of water from
beneath. In dropping stones into the cavern
or crevice they rumbled down between the
rocks and were lost without hearing them
strike on the bottom or in thbe water. The
water appeared to come from the mountains
and its course was towards Snake river. He
jtdged the stream to be as heavy as Moore's
creek. It was a good deal larger than Can-
yon or Indian creeks, and he does not think
it came from either of those streams, but be-
lievep it to be p subterranean river flowing
from or under the mountains on the north,
but where it empties is more than he can

conjecttre. Nc s4 stgeam is known to
empty i6nto daeriver; but as there is no_
other possible place of discharge, it may run
undmer and emptyrlntoe the middle of the

ground, and as no sl~ bi treant is knowsr a
the mountatinse betwes Bake and Boise
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Chicago Weekly News Free to
Subscribers of the River Press.

We take pleasure in announcing to our

subscribers that we have made arrangements
with the publishers of the CHImcAo WEEKLY

NEws which enables us to offer them that
paper as A FREE GIFT, at no additional

cost over the regular subscription price of

the RIVER PRESs.t For one subscription price we thus furnish

our subscribers with two papers-a metro-

politan and a home weekly. By this ar-
rangement our readers are placed in com-

mand of the whole situation. All events
of interest, local, national and foreign will

be presented, completely and promptly, by
the one or the other of these two publica-

tions.

The CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS is a large
eight column folio, "cram full" of tele-
graphic and general news, short, and pithy
editorials on current topics, written in a fa-
miliar yet incisive style, and in all of its de-
partments aims to give facts in few words.

It contains more news than any other weekly

journal, giving the gist of everything trans-

piring during the week in all parts of the

known world. It is thoroughly independent

in politics, free from partisan bias, and ab-

solutely without fear or favor as to parties.

The CHICAGO WEEKLY NEws will be sent,

postpaid, for one year to every one of our

subscribers who pays up his subscription to

the RIVER PRESS for the first year and in

advance for the second year. This offer in-

cludes all who have already paid their first

year's subscription, and will pay their second

year in advance, and also to new subscribers

paying in advance. This we believe to be the

best and fairest offer ever made by a Terri-

torial paper to its subscribers, and one which

will enable them too keep abreast of the

times in knowledgetwith no additional cost.

This means just what it says, the CHICAGO

WEEKLY NEws one year for nothing. Read

the special advertisement in another column,

and send in your subscription.

Those who would prefer the CHICAGO

DAILY NEWS to the WEEKLY NEWS can

have the same by complying with the

above terms and sending to this office two
dollars cash in additicn. Sample copies of

the NEWS can be seen at this oflfice.

W. J. MINAR,

DRUG GIST
-- AND-

Pharmacist,
FRONT STREBT,

FT. BENTON, - - 1ONTANA.

DEALER IN

Paints, Oils and Varnish,
Keeps always on hand a foll and most complete stock

of fine

STATIONARY,

Perfumery, Toilet Articles,
AND NOTIONS.

FINE CICARS
Of the Choicest and Most Popular Brands, are kep

constantly in stock.

New Ferry Boat
Running regularly from the foot of Baker street

ACROSSTHEmIISSOURI
Prices Reasonable.

LYNGH & FLINT,
Owners aLnd 'managers.

Geo. P. Reeves & Co.

Watchmake-rs, Jewelers,
Manufacturers of All Desoriptions

of Je welryi

am, wnd i iw ch Mrev n stsh •,

S+HELENA, .MONTANA.

a Foar ORne*ilmvr Stem-Windig
Wateh for $18.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
If you Don't Get Bargains now, don't Blame Us. He that has'Eyes to See, let him Read.

In order to make roomdfor our Sprnng Stock, we will offer for the next six weeks immense
bargains in

SDRY GOOD ,
EMBROIDERY,

Dress Goods of. all Colors, Shades and
Quality,

Bilks and Satins, Cashmeres, Crape Elastics, Shoda Cloth, Debage, Lace Bunting in a vari-
ety of shades, a large stock of Novelties in Stripes and Plaids, Ladies' Merino Suits,

Cambric Underwear, Kid Gloves, Lace Mitts, Silk Gloves, Corsets in a
variety of brands, an elegant line of losiery, both

Ladies' and Children's.

NOTIONS AWAY DOWN OUT OF SIGHT.
The Latest Noveltiest in Buttons, Combs, Fichus, Silk Handkerchiefs, and Laces of all

kinds, t d at prices so low that your conscience would condemn you if you did
not buy two or three dozen yards.

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,
-AND

CLOTHING,
At prices that would make you think we were not selling goods to make money, but to be,

as it were, public benefactors in this line of business.

For the benefit of those whose "inner man" cannot subsist on empty promises, we desire to
say that our

Grocery Department
Is complete, even down to Pig's Feet.

Paming Implements.
Our stock of Farming Implements embraces Champion Mowers and Reapers, Tiger

Rakes, Jerseyville and Garden City Plows, Bain, Murphy and Platform
Spring Wagons. Buggies and Buckboards.

Our stock of

HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, COLLARS, WHIPS, ETC.
Is complete, and we will make it to the interest of every one to buy from us.

'iREMEMBER! One advantage gained in buying from us is that our stock of all kinds
being so complete, you can get everything you want, in any line of goods, without

leaving the establishment, and by putting everything in one bill obtain all
bencfits derived from making a large order.

I. G, BAKER & CO.
FORT BENTON, M. T.

LOREY & MEINHARDT

GRAINERS PAPER
AND .. / ,: P7 HANGERS

Landscape, Ornamental, Fresco, Rouse, Sign Banner and Scene Paintingeof
every description.

Orders solicited from every Dant of the Territory, and we insure the utmost care and dispatch in all orders
through the mails. All work gcaranteed Fir t class in every

particular, at prices to suit the times.

Office in Zeigler's New Brick Block,

HELENA, Mont.

W. C. JONES,

Carpenter and Joiner
GENERAL JOBBER.

Saws Filed and Furniture Repaired.
SCREEN DOORS AD WINDOWS TO ORDER.

All orders promptly filled., Shop on Franklin Street,
above T. &. Collins' residence.

FT. BENTON. - M MONTANA.

mANN'S RANCH,
The cosiest, most comfortablo and best stopping

place on the Barker road. Splendid accommodations,
good rooms, a well stocked bar and every attention
given to

Transient Stock.
Make it a point to reach this picturesque and attract-
ive place. The House is so situated as to make it an
asy drive either to Benton or Barker in one day.

BENTON & BARBIKER
STAGE LINE,

WILL CARRY

PassenersUail & II ress latter
Between B mto•sd•the-arker imitng Cemp. at

re le rater, and .

Make BI Weekly Trips,
Lea Pepton M(4iaus i d Thurladyc and the
Cu. aon sWa y* and +Saturdays. -..op. aCo-

CAW JAC Ka 1, mnat. O i .
W- A. OLD N,.
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MEE BROS,
BLACKSMITHS,

BENTON, - - MONTANA.

All work In our line executed with
dispatch and in workmanlike style.

Freighters who want their wagens re-
paired, or animals shod, will find it

to their interest to call and
see us.

A general line of Blaeksmlthingl•deao
in the best style of the art.

MEE BROS.
CORNER MAIN ANJ A NOUX TR4BETS.

FRAN K'S
NEWS DEPOT,

Tobacco and Cigars,
OQONFEOTtONERY,

NUTTS, CANDIES,
Fruits of 1 Doiptoins.

cU hERYE 'PAYING CARDS:
WodueSr y vtitLaacy Soape.

bll Litts ofi aond MtMtM"I cb 44. Lbi'iea,
Novels of ail d sption d all the

IIustraesa 'a rs.r


